10D7N EUROPE 4 COUNTRIES

Group
Departure
Tour Code: 10E4C/TRAVELBUG

DAY 1: KUALA LUMPUR - MUSCAT (TRANSIT) - LONDON
Assemble at KLIA for late night flight to London from Muscat, Oman. Stop by Muscat around
two hours before fly to London.

DAY 2: LONDON (D)
Arrived London early in the morning, you will be brought to Bicester Village to shop for more
than 160 top international brands like Gucci, Salvatore Ferragamo, Tod’s, Dior, Coach etc at
discounted price up to 70%. Then proceed to the London Eye, Westminster Bridge and
Victoria Embankment in London for free and easy session before departing to the hotel for
dinner and rest. (N1)

DAY 3: LONDON - HARWICH - HOOK OF HOLLAND (AMSTERDAM) (B/D)
Breakfast in hotel, you will experience a half-day city tour around London City. The first visit is
Buckingham Palace. This palace is one of the main residential and office for Queen Elizabeth
II and it was built in 1703. You have the chance to experience the change of guard
ceremony, a tradition started in 1689. After that, we will proceed to London City Hall to visit
the surrounding area such as Tower Bridge, a bridge that has become the icon of London
and Tower Of London, a 900 years old palace that preserve a lot of history, royal regalia that
has been transformed as museum, official residential for the royal family, army barrack and
even prison. Located on the banks of Thames River. The visit then will continue to Westminster
Abbey, House of Parliament, Trafalgar Square and Downing Street, official residence of UK
Prime Minister. After end of the city tour, you free to explore London and Oxford Street area,
whether go for shopping in Primark or any shopping complex at Oxford St. You also can opt
to relax at Hyde Park before transfer to Harwich for Stena Line Ferry ride. Overnight in the ferry
and cross English Channel to Amsterdam. (N2)

DAY 4: HOOK OF HOLLAND (AMSTERDAM) (B/D)
Breakfast in the ferry you and will arrived in Hook of Holland. Journey continue to Zaanse
Schans. It is windmill village located in Zaandam, near Amsterdam. Spent few hours here to
see windmills that exist since the 18th century that become the symbol Netherland. You also
can experience the making of cheese and wooden clog/shoe. After that, you will be
brought to visit around Amsterdam city. Visit Royal Palace, National Monument in Damrak
Square. Then proceed to Gassan Diamond that started their business after end of second
world war in 1945 to know the techniques on how to produce jewellery. After that, you got
the chance to experience Amsterdam Canal Cruise before going back to hotel for dinner.
(N3)

DAY 5: AMSTERDAM (B/D)
After breakfast, its free and easy session for the whole day. You can take a chance to
discover Amstersdam City in depth. There are a lot of activities can be done in the city such
as visiting Amsterdam Central Station, Red Light District, Anne Frank Museum, Rijksmuseum,
Van Gogh Museum and many more interesting places. (N4)

DAY 6: AMSTERDAM – BRUSSEL (B/L/D)
After breakfast you will be depart to Brussel. You will be visit Atomium for photo stop, Atomium
was built on 1958 for world expo and now being use as one of museum in Brussel and known
as one of unique structure was built in the history. Continue to central square of Brussels which
you will be visit Grand Palace for photo stop and Menneken Piss and Hard Rock Café
Belgium. Around the area you will find most famous of Belgium chocolate shop and waffle
shop with variety of flavour for you to try. You will give enough time to explore Grand Palace
by your own before continuing for dinner and overnight at Belgium.

DAY 7: BRUSSELS - PARIS (B/D)
After breakfast you will depart to Paris. Once arrived in Paris, you will be enjoying the beauty
of Paris through Paris River Cruise in Compagnie des Bateaux-Mouches. Find out yourself why
Paris is very famous around the world as the city of love. After taking a short break for lunch
and pray at Grande Mosqee de Paris, the journey of discovering Paris continue to stop by to
a few places such Notre-Dame Cathedral, Louvre Museum, Les Invalides, Palais Garnier, Arce
de Triomphe, Place de la Concorde, Trocadero Square and Avenue des Champs-Elysees.
Anywhere you go, Paris is certainly an Instagram-worthy place to be. (N6)

DAY 8: PARIS (B/D)
Breakfast in the hotel and today’s itinerary is visit to Eiffel Tower. This iron tower become the
symbol of Paris and France started its construction in 1885 for the purpose of celebrating 100th
anniversary of the France Revolution that subvert the royal family and establish French as
republic country and also one of the monuments for World Expo 1889. The Eiffel Tower is
supposed to be demolished after end of the expo, but due to the certain party’s effort, it
remains to be one of the most well-known icon around the world. After the visit, you will be
brought to perform prayer before finishing the evening session by visit to the most famous
shopping complex in Paris, Galleries Lafayette. End the day with dinner and transfer to hotel.
(N7)

DAY 9: PARIS - MUSCAT - KUALA LUMPUR (B)
Breakfast at hotel, free and easy session in the morning. After zuhur’s prayer, you will be brought to Lavallee Village, a famous
branded outlet shopping complex that are bigger than Bicester Village in London. Spend your afternoon here before transfer to
Charles De Gaulle (CDG) airport for the return flight to Malaysia. The flight will go through the Muscat before continuing the journey
to Kuala Lumpur.
DAY 10: DOHA (Transit) – KUALA LUMPUR
Arrived in Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA).

INCLUDE:
 Return flight tickets of Oman Air economy class including surcharge and all the flight taxes.
 One way 30 kg of baggage per person and 7 kg cabin luggage.
 3* hotel or equivalent.
 One night’s stay in the Stena Line ferry from UK to Amsterdam.
 City tax in London, Paris, Brussels and Amsterdam.
 Entrance fee for the place of visits: Amsterdam Canal Cruise, Paris River Cruise and Eiffel Tower
(floor 2).
 Air-conditioned and comfortable shuttle bus for transportation.
 Tip for tour guide and shuttle bus driver.







EXCLUDE:
Travel Insurance RM98/person
Additional surcharge for festive time, peak period and school holiday (if applicable)
Additional services in hotel such as laundry, snack, mini bar and porter services if not provided.
Lunch, drinks, entrance ticket to the place of visits and visits other than specified in the itinerary.
Extra charge for excess baggage carrying capacity
Others than those specified in the itinerary.
DATE

ADULT
TWN/DBL
SINGLE

2020

RM6,999

03 – 12 NOV 2020
22 NOV – 01 DEC 2020

CNB

RM6,779

RM6,499

INFANT
RM1000

FLIGHT DETAILS

DATE
02-11 OCT 2020

RM8,599

CHILD
CWB

WY824
WY103
WY824
WY103
WY824
WY103

DEPART
KUL/MCT
MCT/LHR
KUL/MCT
MCT/LHR
KUL/MCT
MCT/LHR

2135-0020
0150-0630
2135-0020
0150-0630
2135-0020
0150-0630

WY132
WY823
WY132
WY823
WY132
WY823

RETURN
CDG/MCT
MCT/KUL
CDG/MCT
MCT/KUL
CDG/MCT
MCT/KUL

SEAT
2135-0640
0905-2010
2135-0640
0905-2010
2135-0640
0905-2010

Remarks:
1. Flight schedule might change without early notice subject to changes made by the Airlines.
2. Please do not buy your own domestic flight without any advice from our customer service
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
MODE OF PAYMENT:

Booking fee for package RM1000 /person.

Second payment – 50% from total package must settled 14 days after booking.

Balance payment must be settled 01 month before departure.
ACCOUNT DETAILS:

Account Name: KPH Travel Sdn Bhd

Bank Name : Maybank

Account No. : 5628 3461 1668
REMARKS:
 The above rates require a minimum of 02 persons per booking and ONLY applicable for Malaysian.
 All rates may be subject to change without prior notice.
 Itinerary are subject to change without prior notice depending on weather condition
 High season surcharge to be advised.
 By booking with KPH Travel Sdn Bhd, you are fully accepted all the terms and conditions.
CANCELLATION POLICY (FEE):
 46 days or more
 35- 45 days
 26-34 days
 20-25 days
 Less than 20 days before departure

Deposit
25% of tour fare or Deposit, whichever is higher
50% of tour fare or Deposit, whichever is higher
75% of tour fare or Deposit, whichever is higher
100% of tour fare
(Owned & operated by KPH Travel Sdn. Bhd.)

Co. Reg 923286–M/KPL No :6415

D-3A-1,Bangi Gateway Shopping Complex, Persiaran Pekeliling, Seksyen 15,
43650, Bandar Baru Bangi, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
Tel: +603 8928 0457 Fax: +603 8928 0467 Helpdesk: +6012-6509783
Website: www.kliatravel.com Email: info@kliatravel.com
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